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for the opening of the COSTLEY $30,000.00 WATER DAMAGE SALE
which we propose to open to the public in just a few days.

It will pay you to defer your purchases until this sale. H
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rushed; good crop of alfalfa harvested:
corn has cleaned out ami is grow-
ing wi II. but is small for the time of
year; oats are a good crop and ahout
ready to baiv--st- : forage crops will lie
large ami valuable for this season: po- -

SNAP SHOTS AT HOME NEWS.
If you're done up in a deal.

Pass it on!
You're a if you squeal,Pass it on!
When you've bit once you'll get wise.
It will open up your eyes
Show the western enterprisePass it an'.

If your mines gn up the spout,
Pass them on!

If your oil schemes don't pan out,
Pass them on!

Don't lay back and kick and whine.
Wear a smile anri get in line.
Tell the world you're "doin" tine"

Pass it on!

Learn the California style.
You'll acquire it- yet awhile.

Pass it 0:1!
Follow out the maxim: Do
Others first, or they'll do you
Do it without waiting, too.

Pass it on!
E. A. Brininstool.

Blanche Boies has a letter in the Kan-
sas City Star ueiending joint smashing.

The Dewey ranchmen attracted as
much attention as a sideshow- - in Topeka
Monday.

Mrs. William Sharpe, who was ex-

posed during the flood, is sick with
pneumonia.

The case against Anthony Peacher,
charging him with shooting into a mail
car, has been dismissed.

School district V2 will have an election
to vote on a bond proposition to buili

new six-roo- m school building.
County Attorney Hungate was at the

Reform school Monday looking up evi-
dence in the Lowe murder case.

The W. H. M. society of the First
Methodist church will meet in the
church parlors Wednesday afternoon.

Katherine L. Strayer, head nurse at
Stormont hospital, leaves today for
northern Iowa to spend her vacation.

Two excursion trains will be run to
Topeka Sunday. One will come from St.
Joseph and the other from Kansas City.

The houses of North Topeka now
wear a more homelike appearance. At
least a third of them are now occupied.

The second trial of John C. Lowe,
charged with murdering his wife Fanny
Lowe, will be commenced in the district
court July 6.

The right of the legislature to vot
aid has been questioned. It would seem
odd if the legislature should find some-thin- s

it couldn't do.
There is no significance in the opening

of the headquarters of the Associated
Charities on the same day with the as-

sembling of the legislature.
Timekeeper King of the Santa Fe

shops at Ottawa visited in Topeka Sun-
day with his brother who has Just re-
turned from a trip to England.

D. J. Greenwald has received notifica-
tion from Becker, Mayer & Co., of Chi-
cago, of the shipment of a lot of boys
clothing for the Topeka flood sufferers.

Among the Washburn boys who wih
help in the harvest fields this summer
will be Brown, Fadisman, Carutherft,
Heizer, Mohler, Johnson, Landis and
Killouh.

A. T. C.ibler who purchased the
"Deutche apotheke" store of Charles
Kohl has withdrawn his application on
file in the probate court for a permit- - to
sell liquor.

Fred Kopseker of North Topeka is in
southern Kansas introducing A. E. Stil-wel- l's

new magazine which advertises
the Orient railroad. He gives away
views of the flood with subscriptions,
and puts In his Sundays lecturing in the
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stock or tools, upon which the said per-
sons depended wholly or in part tor the
livelihood of their families, and who are
unable to replace the said draft ani-
mals, live stock or tools, and also to as-
certain the sum necessary in each case
to replace for such peisons the essential
and necessary portion of such draft ani-
mals, live stock or tools, so as to enable
such persons to resume their accustom-
ed occupations therewith, and the gross
amount necessary therefor in their re-

spective counties and to transmit their
estimate of such amount to the auditor
of state.

"Section 2. The auditor of state shall
lay all such estimates when received be-
fore the executive council, and the ex-
ecutive council shall apportion the sum
of one hundred and fifcy thousand dol-
lars, hereinafter appropriated, or so
much thereof as may be necessary,
among the counties so damaged, accord-
ing to the amounts necessary to carry
out the purposes of this act. and the
auditor of state shall thereupon draw
his warrants upon the state treasurer
for the amounts apportioned to the sev- -
eral counties, payable to the county
treasurers of such counties and shall
transmit the same to the payees there- -
of.

"Section 3. The board of county coni-- i
missioners of each county shall imme
diately . apportion the amount received
by the county treasurer among the per-
sons in said county entitled to relief as
described in section 1 of this act ac-

cording to the necessities thereof and
shall order the county treasurer to pay
the sum apportioned to each person to
the person entitled thereto; provided a
that no money shall be paid out of said
fund until the county treasurer shail
have first taken from the person receiv-
ing the same an obligation to the state
of Kansas, due on or before October 1,
1904. without interest.

"Section 4. It shall be the duty of the
county treasurer of each county to col-
lect said obligations when due and to
transmit the proceeds thereof to the
state treasurer who shall credit the
same to the general revenue fund of the
state. If not paid the county treasurer
shall deliver the same to the county at-

torney of his county for collection- - and
the county attorney shall receive 5 per
centum of the amount collected for his
commission and shall pay the balance
after deducting his commission to the
county treasurer who shall transmit the
same to the state treasurer.

"Section S. The sum of one hundred
and fifty thousand dollars, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, is hereby
appropriated out of any money in the
state treasury not otherwise appropria-
ted for the purpose of carrying into ef-
fect the provisions of this act.

"Section 6. This act shall take effect
and be in force from and after its pub-
lication in the official state paper.

Clinton Scollard a R. K. President.
At the annual meeting of the Rome

and Clinton railroad, now leased by the
Ontario and Western, held here yester-
day afternoon, Clinton Scollard, the
well known poet and author. mong
whose books is the "Knight of the High-
way," was elected a director and sub-
sequently ptesident of the road, to suc-
ceed his father, the late Dr. J. I. Scol-
lard of Clinton, in which village the poet
lives. The road is about 15 miles long,
connecting this city with the college
town of Clinton for which young Scol-
lard was named. The rental paid by the
lessee is $22,375 annually, and this
means a dividend of a little over 6 per
cent. Dr. Scollard had been president of
the road for many years Rome tN. Y.)
Dispatch.

Jim Dumps
The pain

"Give
The

Jim tried
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'Force is not a bearr

churches on the evils of the tobacco and
lio.uor habits.

Alt the teachers and children of the
Settlement Industrial school are request-
ed to meet at the kindergarten hall.
Fourth and Jackson streets, Thursday
afternoon.

The mayor of Bentonville sent $227.51
to Topeka as the contribution of that
town to the flood sufferers' fund. Ben-
tonville is in Doniphan county and has
a population of 211.

The farmers near Topeka are in dis-
tress. Their men are leaving them to go
out to the wheat harvest, and there is a
great demand for farm hands at the
free employment agency.

The W. L. Taylor Grain company
filed suit in the district court Monday
afternoon against the Bennett Commis-
sion company for $9'5 claimed to be
due on account of a breach of contract.

John L. Hunt, special master who
heard the testimony in the suit of Miss
Lizzie Wooster against Crane&Co., has
made a 1 eport to the district court.
There was a counter suit and Crane fc

Co. were given a judgment of $1,250 by
Referee Hunt.

Sheriff Lucas left for Lansing this
morning with a Shawnee county con-

signment for the state penitentiary. He
took Marie Klein, four years: John
Thompson, four years; George Kenrodi.
one year: John Gibson, two years;
Frank Campbell, three years.

Oakland people want the city railway
to rebuild its line to that part of town
via Sixth street. The objection,, to the
present route is that every high water
ties it up at the Santa Fe bridge, and
cuts the Oakland line in two. If the
line is built via Sixth street, it will be
necessary for the, company to buii.i a,

viaduct across the Santa Fe tracks east
of the shops.

The board of helath met last night
and spent its time passing on toll's
which it contracted during the nood.
The only bills turned down were a few
small items for bottles of whisky which
were purchased to be given to the men
who were working in the mud ar.1
water of North Topeka. The boari
seems to hold that there is no luth
thing as justifiable whisky, but it wouhj
be hard to convince some cf the mn
who worked in the water and rain of
this fact.

The Holton Recorder says: "The
principle of not letting your left hand
know what your right hand is doing
in the way of benefactions to the needy
does not prevail very generally. This
observation is based on the roars some
of the papers are making because the
beneficia-ie- s of the flood relief did not
get together promptly and pass resolu-
tions of thanks. We imagine when a
fellow is in water and mud up to his
middle, the conditions for passing reso-
lutions of thanks are not the most fa-
vorable."

McClaughry Home From Washington
Leavenworth, Kan., June 23 R. W.

McClaughry, warden of the federal pen-
itentiary, has arrived from Washington,
where he consulted department of Jus-
tice officials regarding prison affairs. It
is said that it has been decided to push
the work of constructing the second eel!
house and to try to have It ready for
prisoners by next January. The work
is nearly completed on the first cili
house, and it is believed that prisoners
will be confined In it by August 1. It
is the plan to have cells for at least
800 prisoners at the new site next win-
ter. It is believed that the old federal
penitentiary will be turned over to the
military authorities July 1. 1904. for a
guardhouse and prison combined.
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i FARMERS BUSY.

IVheat Harvest in Southern
I Counties Beinr Hushed.

i!apers Wiil I5e in Northern
Fields Next Week.

CORN IS BACKWARDS.

Thousands of Acres Replanted
I in the Valleys.

On the Uplands Uain Stopped
All Cultivation.

Th follow ing is the weekly climate
- ! ' crop r. port of the Fnited Sl;jtcs

nt ot Krirulturi issued today by
I 'it-.- tor T. R Ji nniiips, of th.' weather
1 UT HI.

Th- - u p. k has been much warmer, th.?
' ni:.f niur.'- - bring more marly normal,

vita an ahundan.'f nf siinhinc. Shnw-- f
have bo. n ui 11 distributor!, and in

roost instanr es f.,r pnwnt needs.
KASTKHX I'MVISK INT.

Wlpat harvest is progressing in the
extreme south showing .1 g,,d berry;
C is ready f.,r harvesting in the south
central miimirf, and is in good condi-
tion in the central and northern. Corn
is heinjr cultivated anrl has made con-
siderable improvement; replanting is
about finished, oats continue in tine
condition, and in Chautauqua are about
ready to harvst. The tirst crop of al-
falfa is now mostly in the stack, hav-
ing b. en s. .uteri in g.jnd condition, and
t::e s- - on.l crop is making n good start.
Grass nni.. and wild-- is in tin. condi-
tion and pastmos are tine. i'ola- -
to.-- are in 1; 1 coaditien in th" e ntral

n i north, rn counties and are .nat
marketed in tiv c ntral. A It houmi
rippks are failing badly in 'hi imIcv,
they nr.' In tine condition in I.ab. tt".
and the June apples are ripriiing in
Crawford. Kisph.rri.-- are ahundaut in
Snsivii..'. Millet and cane are beingown on ') land in rhio that was
ieUndal-'d- The surface of the ground
feneiaily has bak'-- hard aft. r t h- - suh-fci-

n. of the rair.s anrl the showers
ti"" past W'.k have proved quite bene-fjoia- l.

- Ale 11 - Mr of the corn planted ;vheat
nirn..st ready to out. and a title crop;nats promise a rn.nl yi.-H- tlax is also
very b ,..; --'asses of all kinds tine;r u n very v .ly and ground hard.

And' rson- - Karly corn somewhat
late piiintiris: retnini; up. but

fe not L'r.uin.l moist ledou.
rut hak-- d on the surface; Pnm fplds
too hard to plow-- ; wh.-- turning: tim-r.th- y

ami clover in full bloom alfalfa
boing cut; rain n.'.d-- to soften th--

crust
. A n bison- - .oorl work for farming.
OL st of the w ash, d out corn rr y,l inte,i,
exorpt in the tx.ttonis wh- re tht. ground
K st.'i tr.o wet: oats ;:nr irass
fro'.; w heat and rye good crops and
T- ndy to rut.

Hr.-mn- - Fine for crops uivnt
HI be crMd, non-- rlamaged by rust as

badly as supposed; more or coin
Ijad to be r planted, t.ut conditions are
tjoich imprr.ved.
, t'hnse- - Farm work proeressinu well;

rather dry for nur.l.n? anri
potnto-s- : corn around rliffictiit to till.

rain; first rrnp of alfalfa about
ail in stack: second crop sta rt iug whe it
Tiperintr nicely: some corn planted dur-th- e

vck. while others life eultivat-h.t- r
tile second time; millet and 'can0

sow n on land that was inundated.
' faiitrju-tii- Wheat harvest being

One gallon covers
3-- square feet.

t Two coats.
t.

TTe refund money
if it peels, chalks
or blisters. Ask
our dealers.

Garland Brand

Liquid Paint.
Noted for durability.

Hawkins Mfg. Co.
Kansas City, Mo.

SOLD BY

O. McGEE,
610 Jackson Street.
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making rapid growth; first crop of al-
falfa harvested in good condition.

Thomas Good growing week for corn
and barley; barley fine; wheat showingeffects of dry weather in spots; earlywheat and rye beginning to fill; pota-
toes good; rains beginning to lie needed.

Wallace First crop of alfalfa nearly
all cut. some fields light on account of
freezing, other good; barley, rye, wheat
and range grass fine; cattle doing well:
forage crops coming on well, some still
planting; potatoes and gardens look
fine.

MESSAGE BRIEF.

Governor Uailey Outlines What
He'll Say to Legislature.

Governor Bailey has been busy the
last day or two studying the law books
to find out whether an appropriation to
aid the flood sufferers can be made by
the legislature. As a result of his re-

searches he will make no recommenda-
tions on the subject in his message to
the legislature tomorrow. He has had
Judge J. S. West hunting for decisions
affecting this subject.

"Some of the decisions seem to be one
way and some another," said the gov-
ernor today. "You can pay your mone
and take choice. So I will male-n-o

recommendation in my message on
the subject of state aid.

"The first thing 1 will do in the mes-

sage will be to call the attention of the
members of the legislature to the fact
that a flnod has swept oveia portion of
the state." They may have heard of it.

before but X will rel) them about 1V

again, and call their attention to tbe-gre-

amount of devastation it has
wrought.. I shall tell them that I regret
to have found it necessary to take them
from their business at tttis busy season
but that after considering all other
solutions presented there seemed no
wav to meet the serious proposition
which confronts the various counties
which have suffered the loss of their
bridges except to call the legislature
..r,tK- - Vim lppdslative enactment

'enable them to replace such bridges a
they may deem necessary, rne message
will be a brief one. and I shall urjf?
upon the members the desirability of
hastening through the work necessary
as expeditiously as possible and ad-

journing without attempting any other
legislation."

smithIiTbill
Would Follow the Seed Legisla-

tion Precedent.

Senator Fred Dumont Smith will in-

troduce a relief measure in the senate,
when the legislature assembles tomor-
row, along the lines of the precedent
established in IStil. when an appropria-
tion was made to furnish new seed to
settlers in the northwest who had lost
their all b;- - drouth.

His idea is to have the county com-

missioners of each county affected b
the flood gather a list of the families
who have been left destitute by thf--

flood and are without credit on which
to live or to nrocure tools wiin w;un
to make a living. He would make a
state appropriation to be distributed
among- the counties in amounts neces-

sary to relieve the distress, but he
would not give the money outright to
the flood sufferers. He would require
those to whom money is supplied to
give n note therefor, without interest,
due on October 1. 100d. and when it is
collected the money shall be returned 10
the state treasury. Thus the state
would be virtually loaning money with-
out interest, to those who need it unifi
.1,,.- - ..on riGO o efOC OV SfP Otherwise
enabled to pav the debt. This is what
was done in 1S91 to supply seed to the
drouth-stricke- n farmers.

"1 do not propose charity," said Sen-Lat- er

Smith today, "but I simply pro-- j
pose to restore to those who cannot
otherwise procure them the means ot
livelihood taken from them. A man
who has a good job or who has a farm
ran secure credit, but my bill is meant
to afford those who have no credit anrt
cannot borrow elsewhere the means for
making a livelihood for their families
and eetting a new start.

"This plan will require a half milt
lew to meet the appropriation. It would
mean to the average taxpayer over the
state a tax of 40 or 5i cents. It follows
the precedent of 191. when the state
bought seed for the destitute farmers in
the western counties.

"The line would have to be drawn
somewhere, if the state affords aid. and
it occurs to me that this is a good place.ao... it T en-inn- See With whiit
face we can continue asking aid outside.
the state, with our legislature in session
refusing to no anyinmg rrum um auuu-dan- t

resources."
Senator Smith's bill is as follows:
"An act for the relief of persons dam-

aged by floods, providing state air
therefor and appropriating money there-
for.

"Be it enacted by the legislature of
the state of Kansas.

"Section 1. Immediately upon the pas-
sage of this act t shall be the duty of
the. board of sur.ty commissioners of
each countv devastated or damaged by
the recent fictpds of 1903, to riroceed to
ascertain the names of all persons in
their respective counties, heads of fami- -

lic a- - rnciilont therein. WbO h.AVf! Hv
the said floods lost draft animals, live

tatoes a good crop; apples have ceased
dropping; peaches a fair crop; cattle
on range doing well.

Barton Wheat ripening: first crop of
alfalfa in stack, a fair crop; plenty of
garden vegetables in market; potatoes
tine, will soon be ready for use; very
few apples.

Butler All farm interests progressing
well; rust not injuring the wheat; corn
being rapidly cleaned and making fair
growth; first crop of alfalfa has been
secured in fine condition.

Clay Wheat on uplands in fine con-
dition and ripening: replanting of corn
finished: upland corn growing much
faster since the showers and warm
weather; some fields being cultivated
the second time: prospects for oats un-

usually good; apples almost a failure.
Cloud Wheat and oats in fine condi-

tion; harvest will begin about the first
of July; corn has made rapid growth
during the week.

Cowley Fine growing week: harvest
in full blast; wheat turning out well;
oats promise very heavy yield; corn
growing rapidly: early apples and
blackberries in market.

Kd wards A week of sunshine: every-
thing in line condition; corn growing
rapidly.Jewell A fine week for harvesting
alfalfa; it is getting a little dry.

Kingman Corn fairly clean and
growing rapidly: wheat about ready to
harvest; oafs unusually good; early po-
tatoes in market. fine quality, large
yield; cherries ripening, small crop;
grass in fine condition.

McBherson Wheat ripening, stand
good, yield and quality promise welt;
corn doing we'd: new potatoes good size;
garden truck abundant: rain needed.

Phillips Wheat, oats and rye in good
condition; first crop of alfalfa good and
neatly harvested; corn small but doing
wall; potato crop good.

keno Good growing weather: wheat
looks fair, some falling down, straw be-

ing weakened by the fly; corn backward
hut is looking well; cultivation prog-
ressing rapidly; new potatoes in mar-
ket: peach trees dropping much of their
foliage and fruit as a result of the ex-

cessively wet weather in May.
Kejiublie Oats generally rather thin,

but some fields are thick enough; a fair
crop promised; considerable rust in
wheat, but damage seems to be only
slight: lorn being cultivated and look
ing well ;a.lta lia a heavy crop and most-
ly put up; rye nearly ready to cut:
showers needed to soften the crushed
surface of the ground.

Saline Warm, dry week; rain need-
ed; wheat where uninjured by th" wa-

ter promises a fair yield; oats looking
wall; some replanted corn coming up.

Sc dgw ick First cutting of alfalfa
hai vested; y good crop, and was put
up without getting wet: wheat is ready
to cut and is a very good crop: corn
locks fine but will soon need rain: oats
doing iinely.

Smith Wheat in the dough and
promises a good crop; com and all veg-
etation growing rapidly; prospects good
for v.ats; tirst crop of alfalfa cut and
mostly stacked: pastures good.

Sumner A dry. warm week: wheat
harvest in full blast; oats turning; corn
rloing well

W ashingtnn Having some fine rains;
farmets busy cultivating corn which
has a very uneven stand and has re-

quired a great deal of replanting: wheat
and all other small grain doing well;
alfalfa good: grass doing work: potatoes
lock well: fiuit generally a failure.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Wheat haivest has begun in Clark;

wheat is heading nicely in Ford. is head-
ed in Ness, is beginning to fill in Thom-
as, and is in the fine condition in Wal-
lace and Decatur. Com has begun to
grow in Ford, is growing nicely and
improving in color in Lane, is growing
rapidly in Ness and is beins worked
in Norton. Oats are improving, show-
ing effects of warmer weather, and in
Ness are heading, live is in good con-

dition, and in Ness some of the crop is
being cut for hay. Barlev is in fin con-

dition. The first crop of alf. lfa is tn
the stack in good condition. Crass is
tine. Kafir corn, sorghum and mil'et
.are b( ine; sown in some counties, and
are up in others, showing good effer ts
of warmer weather.

Decatur All kirds of small grain
well headed and fillin"- well, wheat and
barlev being especially tine; corn a fair
stand: rather small, but growing rapid-
ly now ; alfalfa crop tather short; most-

ly cut and much in the stack.
Finnev Two good rains during the

week; all crops in fine condition, being
. lited by the warmer weather; acre-

age of corn small; first crop of alfalf i

in the stack and second cron growing
lat idly: wheat, rye. and bailey good.

Ford The first warm weather of the
season has started the corn to growing;
wheat, barley, and oats continue fine;
wheat heading nicely; grass making
eood growth and stor k thrivin

Gov First crop of alfalfa mostly in
stack wheat unusually good: barley
looks well, but oats are not quite so
good; corn gtowing rapidly the lust few-ne-

lavs: potatoes being used, a fine
crop ; range grass unusually good.

mt Fore part of week too cold for
all crops but grass, it is fine; cattle do-

ing well: most forage crops will have to
tie replanted.

Lai e A good week for corn, which is
grcwing nicely r.nd improving in color;
Kaffir corn and cane copiing up with a
good stand; beginning to use new pota-
toes.

Xess A favorable week for crops;
com growing rapidly; alfalfa ready to
cut: considerable rye being cut for hay;
rv, wheat, and barley headed; oats
heading: feed planting well advanced:
hay crop will be large; potatoes and
gardens fine.

Norton Good growing week with lo-

cal showers; corn being cultivated and

tables ai'" grow ing very large but are
soft, too much watei- for them.

Cherokee 'urn is being rapidly clean-
ed and is changing color: all crops do-
ing well, wheat harvest has begun: ap-
ples have fallen badly; potatoes very
poor, too much water.

Coff. y i hind week for cleaning out
the coi nti. Iris: corn about all planted;
early corn improving: wheat tiiat was
not ovcrtlowrd doing well; all field crops
doing well; apples very scarce in some
localit ies.

t'rawfor.l Corn planting nearly fin-

ished: good week for all growing crops;
oafs fine; corn growing; w heat turning:
grass good: mulberries rip-"1- blackber-
ries ripening; June apples ripening, they
are small hut have g..od flavor;ali kinds
of berries plentiful.

1 ) miphan- - Wh. at harvest w ill begin
next week; crop will be light: corn vei y
backward and yellow ; oats fairly good.

J,"ckson--- ( inod w eather for all crops,
com all replanted, and is h ing clean?d
of weeds and doing wall on uplands;
wheat is ripening lin.-ly- all grass crop"!
will make a good yield.

Jefferson Some of the corn is still
very weedy, but much of it is greatly
improved by cultivation: still planting
on the bottoms; oats anrl ail othe?
crops doin.o: well.

Johnson Good week for farm work,
some not through p hinting yet: corn
that has been titivated is getting ;t
brtti r color: w heat harvest, is begin,
ning; Knglish bluegrass is looking wen
and will soon tie ready to rut: clover
about r. arlv to cut: no peaches or pears:

will be a light crop
l.iibettr only a fair yield, but

an excellent berry; about two-thir-

cut; ats not very promisincr: corn
small and weedy, but growing welt
now; being cultivated; pastures fine,
piotatoes poor; ripples in good conditio 1.

I .inn Wheat harvest next week, oniy
a fair crop; oats promise a good crop;
corn all planted and farmers are busy
tending it; some of the early corn locks
will, but late hinting is just coming
up; tame grass goori.

venw orth Corn poor and wee v.
and some not yet planted: oats looking
well; riastures good; stock doing finely.
apples and herrif f.w. plums none,

M a rsha II Fine growing weather:
igrouuil 111 goorl condition tor eunia- -

;rion; corn is backward, but its color is
good and it. is grow ing well now: wheat
and oats are doing well; lirst crop of
alfalfa saved in good conditio.!; grass
and pastures fine; potatoes and gardens
ni iw doing well.

Montgomery- - A good week for corn,
ami wheat harvest; wheat is good iv
many fields, in others very poor; con-jha- s

marie a good growth: the Hooded
bottoms are generally replanted:
glasses in good condition; a fair crop
of til;, ckberries is boimr marketed.

Morris rjond week for farm work;
corn about all planted: cultivation in
pi r. gress. but th ' corn is w eedy ail'!
rain is needed to soften the ground.,
alfalfa cut and stacked- line secon

.growth where first cutting was early;
oats looking well: potatoes will need

train soon to make mtu-- of a crop;
most all overflowed land replanted to

leei'ii and Kathr corn.
Fot t i w a t 0111 i" vera Vile week for

planting corn in the flooded districts.,
some corn has been plowed and lookr.

'well; goorl crop of alfalfa cut and most
ly seourtd: wheat nearly ready to cut;
nav potatoes beginning to t ome in, a

good crop; strawberries plentiful.
I;ik - Farmers in flooded districts :ir-i- i

planting corn: second crop of alfalfa
coming nicely; some wheat ready to
ct.it; all crops on the uplands are in fine
roniliticn; ground is baked on the sur- -

face and needs rain: a large crop of
raspberries ready for picking,

Shawnee A warm. growing week
;with showers: marked improvement in
condition of all grow ing crops: corn re.
planting is being pushed in the Jloeule

'bottoms; wheat rimming finely: oats
h ading and very promising; on ur-- .
lands most of the corn is up and a
good stand, but r.erris tending: pastures
good and cattle doing well; tirst crop cf
alfalfa not all harvest 1; raspberries
ripe, m fin,-- ,

Woodson A favorable week for all
'growing crops: corn though small is
glowing raii.ll- - and looks tine; plant-
ing about finished; wheat about ready
to (tit; notatoes and raspberri-- on
rnark't; ground very hard and in nr ,1

Wyandotte a jo w ppk for work:
early wheat ready to rut; condition if
corn improving; in the bottoms the corn
is bring teplante.i as fast as the grouml
dries; new sit.nr-- re beine used.

JIIPPLE DIVISION'.
Wheat is bring harvested in the

southern tier of cotintb s and Is ready to
harvest in the next counties north: it
is ripening in the central counties. Whi!
in llarber th w heat is not so well
Tilled as expected, in Butler it is net
injured by rust as a r t icipa t ed. A good
ci op is to be in sight. Corn is
beitiEr cultivated and is improving: it in
ernwing raphbv. Oats are doing well,
and harvest will begin in another week.
Rye harvest is progressing in the south
and is ready in the central counties. The
tirst crop of alfalfa is good and most
of jt has now been secured without in- -'

jury. Crass is vrry good. New pota-- 1
toes are being marketed in many of the
counties and are a good crop. Karly
apples are on market in Cowley. Ap-nl-

have ceased dropping in Barber but
farther north they do not amount to
much.

Barber Fine week for all growing
crops; wheat and rye harvest begun:wheat not so well filled as expected:
rye good; oats and corn doing well

i since the weather became warmer; po

if
it
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once found he must endure
that haunts an epicure.

up rich foods and try instead
well-kno- wn ' Force sir," one said
it. It agreed with him.

ure made him "Sunny Jim."

The Ready-to-6erv- e Cereal

raaKes a good liver
live better,

A Doing.
food, and it has that substantial foundation

was eaten more frequently, and the terrapin, lobster and bird eschewed, people would not complain in
t the morning about not feeling well. No more heavv suppers for me when I can get 'Force ' WhrA since I have been eating it I feel like a rejuvenated being. Miss Jaub Etihi '

Ji


